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and parcel of God, and that Nature at large is His substantial mani-
festation. ??x   The end of the trial was that Servetu-s was burnt alive!
Another writer2 says that the God of the Panth.eist is "by inclusion,
every moral and immoral agent, and every form and exaggeration
of moral evil, no less than every variety of moral excellence and, beauty,
is part of the AU-pervaduig and, All-comprehending movement of Urn
•universal life. If this revolting blasphemy be declined, then the
God of Pantheism must be the barest of abstract Being/5
Hence, the necessity of a personal God, in the Christian system, to
escape the charge of (revolting blasphemy/—an extra-mundane
God, whose immanence in Evil and Sin it would be lughly impioua
to assert! " It is better (says Bacon) to have no opinion of God, at all
than such an opinion as is unworthy of Him."
Such a God, has been secured in. the Christian system. The present
Christianity, says Professor Pfleiderer3, "combines the transcendence
of the Semetic and the immanence of the Indo-Germanic notion of God
in the Christian synthesis of the God, who is above all, and through,
all and in all. (Epiph. iv, 6.) It is called Panentheism.—a word,
coined by Krause and Baader, to denote a reconciliation of Theism
and Monism. Sclielling calls it Concrete Monotheism."
Christianity is thus saved, from the lifeless Deism of the Theist,
which isolates a man from God and, the unmoral Pantheism of the
Absolute Idealist which, identifies them and effaces all true moral
responsibility and, all moral distinctions in the nature of God..4 And
it is to the Hebrew race that, according to him, " the world, owes a
great debt of gratitude for saving modem culture from the two extremes.
of Pantheism and Materialism.595
1 See also "Theol. Germ.,' p. 188: " The and plan beneath the discord of man's-
Devil is good in so far as he hath. Being, passions, and the strife and sin of the
In this sense nothing is evil or not good. world." May wo not ask if Shree
. . . .  . All things have their being Krishna did not voice forth the same
in God, and more truly in God than in sentiment ages ago, when he said in the
themselves. Therefore all things are Bhag. Git. (X. 36) "I am the gambling
good in so far as they have a Being, and of the cheat." ( ^ ^^PTT^T )—ED.
if there were aught that had not its    2 t-i^ ' <-m ^   i.  s. •r> t '  •»
Being in Ood, it would not he good."         Llddon s Amenta of Religion.'
See also J. OamPs 'Phil. Eel.,* p. 322,    3 "Phil. Rel." Vol. Ill, p. 253.
where he says with reference to ^ the    4 Uptoii's ^ibbert Lectures' for 1893,
teacmngs ot Chnstiamty,  to Ch.nstia- pp^ 2§7.§
nifcy we owe also that deeper insight    ^ta'/j"
which can. discern a Soul of goodness      low. pp. 244-8.
even in things evil—a divine purpose

